Details
After years of research, planning, and budgeting, Historic
Congressional Cemetery is pleased to offer a new section for
pets called Kingdom of Animals. Appropriately located across
from the popular “Doggie Day Spa,” where a natural spring
comes above ground, the dedicated new section is 12 feet
by 100 feet and contains 399 individual pet sites for the
inurnment of cremated remains. The first and only of its kind
in Washington, DC, it is defined by a solid wood fence along
the rear forest and a low, curved wrought iron fence with two
gates on the front, facing Prout Street.
Each individual site measures 18 inches square and can
accommodate up to 12 sets of cremated remains. Purchases
include a granite flat marker of your choice, with a free
engraving of the pets’ names.
All pets are welcome – dogs, cats, birds, reptiles,
goldfish – you name it!
In addition to the individual sites for pets, we have created a
series of granite columns that will mark communal graves.
Each side of the column can accommodate up to 10 cremated
remains, with names and dates engraved on the column itself.
One column will be dedicated to K9 Corps members, whose
cremated remains can be buried along with their other canine
friends from the Cemetery.
Other columns are reserved for:
Cats only

Capitol Hill pets

Citywide pets
of all varieties

Individual column sides can be purchased by an individual for all their
pets, or an entire column can be purchased by a family or group of friends.
Priced from $350 to $3,000, the section offers a dignified place to visit
and remember beloved pets in the heart of Capitol Hill.

Kingdom of Animals

Offering a dignified place to visit and remember
beloved pets in the heart of Capitol Hill.

Pricing & Options
INDIVIDUAL COLUMBARIUM COLUMN
Separate Cremated Remains
Each purchase includes engraved inscription, logos or images
Single Purchase
						$3,000
		 Sole Proprietorship
4 sides		
up to 40 sets of cremated remains
		
4 in-urnment tubes
in-ground in-urnment
Dual Purchase
						$1,500
		 Shared Column		
2 sides		
up to 20 sets of cremated remains
		
2 in-urnment tubes
in-ground in-urnment
Quad Purchase
						$750
		 Shared Column		
1 side		
up to 10 sets of cremated remains
		
1 in-urnment tube
in-ground in-urnment
COMMUNITY OSSUARIUM COLUMNS
Comingled Cremated Remains
Each purchase includes engraved inscription of name and dates (one line). Price listed is per inurnment.
Community Column							$500
Community Column - Cats Only					
$500
K9 Corps Members Column						$350
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INDIVIDUAL SITE
$1,450
Each purchase includes a granite flat marker of your
choice, with engraved inscription, logos or images
18” square
up to 12 sets of cremated remains
*10% Discount for Christ Church members
All listings are for cremated remains only

Kingdom of Animals

Offering a dignified place to visit and remember beloved pets in the heart of Capitol Hill.

